In this paper, by means of adequate variational techniques and the theory of the variable exponent Sobolev spaces, we show the existence of nontrivial solution for a transmission problem given by a system of two nonlinear elliptic equations of p x -Kirchhoff type with nonstandard growth condition.
Introduction
Let Ω be smooth bounded domain of R n , n ≥ 2, and let Ω 1 ⊂ Ω be a subdomain with smooth boundary Σ satisfying Ω 1 ⊂ Ω. Writing Γ ∂Ω and Ω 2 Ω \ Ω 1 we have Ω Ω 1 ∪ Ω 2 and ∂Ω 2 Σ ∪ Γ Figure 1 .
We are concerned with the existence of positive solutions to the following system of nonlinear elliptic equations: where M and N are positive continuous functions, η is outward normal to Ω 2 and is inward to Ω 1 , and p x ∈ C Ω . By means of adequate variational techniques and the theory of the variable exponent Sobolev spaces, we show the existence of nontrivial solution for a transmission problem given by a system of two nonlinear elliptic equations of p xKirchhoff type with nonstandard growth condition. We investigate the problem P when f x, u λ 1 |u| q x −2 u, g x, υ λ 2 |υ| q x −2 υ, where λ 1 , λ 2 > 0 and p x , q x ∈ C Ω such that
The operator − div |∇u| p x −2 ∇u is called the p x -Laplacian which is a natural generalization of the p-Laplacian when p x ≡ p > 1 a constant . The p x -Laplacian possesses more complicated nonlinearities than the p-Laplacian; for example, it is inhomogeneous. The study of various mathematical problems with variable exponent growth condition has received considerable attention in recent years. These problems are interesting in applications and raise many difficult mathematical problems. One of the most studied models leading to problem of this type is the model of motion of electrorheological fluids, which are characterized by their ability to drastically change the mechanical properties under the influence of an exterior electromagnetic field 1, 2 . Problems with variable exponent growth conditions also appear in the mathematical modeling of stationary thermorheological viscous flows of non-Newtonian fluids and in the mathematical description of the processes filtration of an ideal barotropic gas through a porous medium 3 . Transmission problems arise in several applications in physics and biology. For instance, one of the important problems of the electrodynamics of solid media is the electromagnetic process research in ferromagnetic media with different dielectric constants. These problems appear as well as in solid mechanics if a body consists of composite materials. The existence and regularity results for linear transmission problems are well known, and a complete study can be found in 4 . We refer the reader to 5 for nonlinear elliptic transmission problems, to 6 for a nonlinear nonlocal elliptic transmission problem.
Furthermore, uniqueness and regularity of the solutions to the thermoelastic transmission problem were investigated in 7 .
We note that problem P with the transmission condition is a generalization of the stationary problem of two wave equations of Kirchhoff type,
which models the transverse vibrations of the membrane composed by two different materials in Ω 1 and Ω 2 . Controllability and stabilization of transmission problems for the wave equations can be found in 8, 9 . We refer the reader to 10 for the stationary problems of Kirchhoff type, to 11 for elliptic equation p-Kirchhoff type, and to 12, 13 for p xKirchhoff type equation.
Auxiliary Results
We recall in what follows some definitions and basic properties of variable exponent Lebesgue and Sobolev spaces
Ω . In that context we refer to 14, 15 for the fundamental properties of these spaces.
By Ω we always denote a nonempty open subset of R n . Set
For any h ∈ C Ω we define
We define the variable exponent Lebesgue space L p · Ω to consist of all measurable functions u : Ω → R for which the modular
is finite. We define the Luxemburg norm on this space by the formula
Equipped with this norm, L p · Ω is a separable and reflexive Banach space. Define the variable exponent Sobolev space
and the norm
makes W 1,p x Ω a separable and reflexive Banach space. The space W
Ω is a separable and reflexive Banach space.
The next proposition illuminates the close relation between the · p x ,Ω and the convex modular ρ p x ,Ω . Our analysis is based on the Sobolev space
where
Then, we have following lemma that will permit the variational setting of the problem P . 
Main Results
Let us precisely describe our assumptions in order to establish the main result. The energy functional corresponding to problem P is defined as J : E → R, 
3.2
We assume the following hypotheses for M and N.
There are positive constants M 1 , M 2 , N 1 , N 2 , and α such that
for all t, s > 0 and α ≥ 1. Now we state our main result. 
Proof. Since q x < p * x for all x ∈ Ω it follows that Proposition 2.5
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By Lemma 2.8 we have
We fix ρ ∈ 0, 1 such that ρ < 1/C 3 . Then the above relation implies
By Proposition 2.2 ii and 2.5 and Lemma 2.8, we deduce that
Using E 1 , E 2 , Proposition 2.2 iii , and 3.8 , we obtain that for any u, υ ∈ E with u, υ E < 1 the following inequalities hold true: 
Then, for any t ∈ 0, 1 , by E 1 and E 2 it follows Furthermore, by Lemma 3.3, we know that there exists ϕ, ω ∈ E such that J λ tϕ, tω < 0 for t > 0 small enough. Therefore, considering also inequality 3.14 , we obtain that −∞ < c : inf
Let us choose ε > 0. Then, it follows that 0 < ε ≤ inf
